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Last faLL the Massachusetts Synagogue Council put 
out a report by its Task Force On Affiliation and En-
gagement, with the aim of helping Massachusetts 
synagogues ‘develop a plan for enhancing synagogue 

affiliation and the involvement of under-engaged individuals and 
families from the Jewish community.’

The report is organized into 7 priority areas, with a brief dis-
cussion of issues under each topic: 

• Young Adults/Young Families
• Ambience (How a congregation is perceived)
• Spirituality
• Empty Nesters
• Dues Structures
• Policies/Governance
• Changing Demographics
The document also makes reference to a book written by Dr. 

Ron Wolfson, The Spirituality of Welcoming: How to Transform 
your Congregation into a Welcoming Community. While I have 
not read the book, the gist of the message seems to be that syna-
gogues need to both understand and respond to the reality that 
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Photo: Paul Hattis, Stuart Snyder and Richard Gomberg leave the 
field happy after a Dorshei Tzedek Men’s Softball Team win.
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cdt Board
Dorshei tzedek Officers, 
Board, Committee 
Chairs, and staff
Executive Committee  
President: Paul Hattis 
First Vice President: Peter Katz 
VP Membership: Lisa Dee Port 
White 
VP Finance: Michael Cohen 
Secretary: Josh Lieberman 
Rabbi Toba Spitzer

Board Chairs  
Communications: Allison 
Hausman and Susan Silberberg 
Robinson 
Finance Secretary: Sivan Nasoff 
Membership: TBA 
Leadership Development:  
Esther Kohn 
Ritual: Laurie Goldman 
Tikkun Olam: Alex Sugerman-
Brozan 

Member-at-large: Jonathan 
Rosenthal

Off-Board Chairs  
Chesed: Linette Liebling and 
Ellen Pashall 
Nediv Lev: Jeff Sacks 
Newsletter: Tim Rosa 
Rabbinic Liaison: Ora Gladstone 
School Liaison: Lisa Goodwin-
Robbins 
Website: Stan Fleischman

Staff 
Education Director:  
Annette Lawson

Administrative Director:  
Marla Lichtman

Administrative Assistant:  
Jon Sarner

Dorshei Tzedek is a Reconstruc-
tionist Congregation dedicated 
to creating a caring and 
inclusive community, and to 
enhancing Jewish practice and 
learning in the lives of our 
members. Dorshei Tzedek means 
‘seekers of justice,’ and as our 
name implies, we are seekers: of 
meaningful spirituality, of 
serious Jewish learning, and of 
social justice.

Consistent with Reconstruction-
ist philosophy, we are commit-
ted to seriously engaging with 
Jewish tradition, challenging 
that tradition, where need be, 
and building on the tradition in 
creative ways. We do this in 
order to enhance our own lives 
as contemporary Jews and to 
perpetuate our bond—and our 
children’s bond—to our heritage. 

We view education for ourselves 
and our children as fundamental 
to Jewish life.

We are a participatory congre-
gation, encouraging all of our 
members to take an active role 
in some aspect of our congrega-
tional life. Our rabbi is our 
partner in this endeavor, and is 
both teacher and participant in 
our community. We value 
diversity in our congregation, 
and welcome all those who 
share our commitments.

Finally, we affirm the concept of 
mitzvah as obligation, acting on 
our Jewish values through deeds 
of tzedek (social justice) and 
gemilut chasadim (loving 
kindness), both within our 
congregation and in the larger 
community.

the dorshei tzedek  
Mission Statement

continued from previous page
people who decide to make a synagogue affiliation choice do so 

because they ultimately want to feel welcomed into some group 
of people with whom they can form a relational community tied 
to their ‘Jewish interests.’

As of the writing of this article, since this past August we have 
had 18 new households join as members, with only four house-
holds not rejoining. Having had a net gain of only two or three 
households over the past few years, this is an exciting develop-
ment (even if we’re not sure what to ascribe it to!). 

Looking at the seven priority areas above, there seems to be a 
lot that we are doing right these days—so let me briefly tie it to 
the above noted list from the report:

For young adults and families, we are proud of our school, its 
director, teachers, and curriculum. We have a tot Shabbat and 
Junior Congregation that are well received and attended. This 
year, we have been especially assisted by the very able and cre-
ative marketing efforts for the school and synagogue brought to 
us by Susan Silberberg-Robinson and Allison Hausman. 

Led by Lisa Dee Port White, we are trying to create a sense of 
responsiveness and interest in what connects with people about 
our community when they inquire about joining. At Shabbat 
services and other events, board members are making personal 
efforts to make both our members and guests feel the welcoming 
ambience that Wolfson alludes to in his book. 

From our Rabbi Toba Spitzer, whose planning and leading of 
Shabbat services that have something for everybody (prayer, mu-
sic, Torah discussion) or the magical qualities in making High 
Holiday services so special and uplifting—that word is getting 
out about the deeply spiritual aspect of our community. 

The reality is that about 45% of our new households do not 
have school age or younger children. So why might they be join-
ing? When you look at all of the ways that adults can get active 
and connected to others in our community—Shabbat and holi-
day services, many different tikkun olam efforts to choose from, 
CDT Film Club, Thursday morning adult ed, Shabbat Torah 
study, as well as the intermittent Hebrew language and Torah 
trope classes, and the softball team—the reality is that for adults 
whether with or without children–CDT is a place for connection 
with others who share similar interests. 

It could also be our progressive dues structure (described in 
detail in the Synagogue Council report), or our participatory 
governance process influenced by our Reconstructionist move-
ment, our openness to gay and lesbian households, or our Chesed 
and Torah of Chesed policies and practices that attract some 
people to connect to us. Tied to each of these things are deeply 
held values which reflect both our Reconstructionist movement 
connection and where we are as a community of people living 
our Jewish lives here in the Boston area. 

Interestingly, the last section of the report ‘Changing Demo-
graphics’ describes how synagogues need to more actively part-
ner with each other for purposes of sharing resources and best 
practices. The report notes that this usually takes place within 
the framework of organized Jewish movements. To that end, for 
a number of years, we have joined with other Reconstructionist 
congregations in the area for joint holiday or educational activi-
ties. It may well be that this is just a beginning for us to connect 
across our movement. 

More to say about all of these things in the future. I invite you 
to share your thoughts on the subject of engagement and affilia-
tion and perhaps join for part of our board retreat on December 
12th where we will discuss this subject.
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all-ages Erev shabbat services
December 10, January 7, February 4, March 4

6:00pm Candle Lighting, 6:45pm Service

Join us for this fun, musical erev Shabbat service, 
appropriate for all ages. Once a month, we gather 
for a potluck vegetarian dinner, beginning with 
candle lighting & Kiddush at 6:00pm, followed by 
the service at 6:45 pm. Please bring a dairy/
veggie/fish main dish to share, enough for 15-20 
people (drinks and dessert are provided).

Human Rights shabbat 
Friday, December 17, 8:00pm 
Erev Shabbat Service with Temple Hillel Bnai 
Torah

Special Guest: Rabbi Brian Walt

at Temple Hillel Bnai Torah, 120 Corey Street, 
West Roxbury

We will be joining with Temple Hillel Bnai Torah 
for a joint erev Shabbat service, followed by a talk 
by Rabbi Brian Walt, a Reconstructionist rabbi and 
former Executive Director of Rabbis for Human 
Rights-North America. Rabbi Walt will speak on 
“Human Rights and Judaism: A Personal Political 
Journey,” sharing his personal experience with 
anti-apartheid work in South Africa and Rabbis 
for Human Rights in the context of the history of 
Jewish involvement in the development and 
promotion of human rights. 

tot shabbat
December 18, 10:45am -12pm

60 Highland Street, Rooms 110 and 112

Tot Shabbat is a monthly program, run by parents, 
for children age 5 and under and their parents. 
Join us in celebrating Shabbat with songs, stories, 
crafts and other fun activities. We begin each 
session with “Shira and Tefillah”: songs and 
prayers, followed by free play for infants - age 2, 
and a special “Torah Time” story and craft for 
children ages 3-5. Please contact Michele Arons 
at m_arons@hotmail.com or Alison Lobron at 
auderial@yahoo.com for more information or 
with any questions.

Junior Congregation
December 18, 10:45am -12pm

60 Highland Street, Room 111

This is a fun, participatory service for 3rd through 
6th graders (kids only!), led by our very own 
Elana Rome! Spend a special Shabbat morning 
with your friends, or make some new ones!

shabbat shira
Friday, January 14, 7:30 pm

The Shabbat that we read the “Song of the 
Sea” is known as “Shabbat Shira,” the Shabbat 
of Song. Join Rabbi Toba and other wonderful 
musicians for this special musical erev Shabbat 
service, for adults and older (elementary 
school-aged and up) kids. Wear your dancing 
shoes! 
shabbat Morning torah study
with Rabbi Toba Spitzer 
Saturday mornings, 8:45 am 
December 18, January 22, February 12

60 Highland Street, in the Library, Free of 
charge

Join Rabbi Toba for exploration of the weekly 
Torah portion, with commentaries ancient to 
modern. Whether you’re a Torah study maven 
or wouldn’t know Genesis from Deuteronomy, 
bring your questions, early morning thoughts, 
and your own caffeine!

Shabbat
Unless noted otherwise, all Shabbat programs are held at the Dorshei 
Tzedek prayer space: 60 Highland Street in The Second Church of Newton, 
West Newton. Shabbat morning services are held weekly, starting at 9:45 am. 
During Rabbi Toba’s weekends off, members of the congregation will lead 
services. Free childcare is available during Shabbat morning services in room 112.

Welcome New Members

Jeffrey & Laurie Friedman 

Rachel Putterman & Mathew 
Lippman

Rachel & Chad Pytel 

Mayumi Knudsen & Lewis Lear

Membership Committee

The membership committee would 
like to send a shout out this month to 
Marion Ross and Laurie Goldman for 
helping welcome new members with 
phone calls, and Linda Hsu for continu-
ing to deliver the welcome baskets.

Do you like to talk to people? Think 
it’d be cool to see your name in bold? Let 
Lisa Dee Port White know. Lisa can be 
reached at her email: ldpw@rcn.com. 

support CDt through amazon

Buy your books, electronics, and whatever 
else, and support CDT at the same time! 
We are now an “Amazon Associate”. When 
you click on the Amazon link on the CDT 
homepage (www.dorsheitzedek.org), a 
portion of any purchase you make will be 
contributed to Dorshei Tzedek.

Announcements
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CDt Chanukah Party
Sunday, December 5, 4:30pm - 7:00pm 
60 Highland St.

Chanukah is the festival of light, an opportu-
nity to celebrate the miracle of the oil and of 
Jewish continuity over the ages. Join us for 
candlelighting and songs at 4:30pm - please 
bring a chanukiah (menorah) plus 6 candles. 
Beginning at 5:00pm, we will have a slew of 
fun activities for kids of all ages, arts & crafts, 
dreidle, and a special appearance by Benjamin 
the Clown! Teens and adults are invited to join 
Rabbi Toba for some fun text study.  
Latke Dinner begins at 6:00pm - please 
bring a salad to accompany latkes - green, 
rice, veggie, tuna, whatever you like with 
your latkes, enough for 20 people!  Drinks, 
dessert, and latkes will be provided. 

Tikkun Olam opportunities at the Chanukah 
party: Olive oil, zaatar spice mix, and olive oil 
soap, all made and distributed by the Sindyanna 
Fair Trade cooperative from Israel, will be 
available for sale, so bring your checkbook! In 
addition, we will be welcoming representa-
tives of the Coalition of Immakolee Workers 
during dinner, to learn more about their 
campaign for justice for farmworkers in the 
Florida tomato fields, and how we can get 
involved.  See the related article on page 6.  

Winter Distribution for Red fire 
farm Csa members 
Fridays: December 3 and December 17
The winter CSA distribution days will take place 
on the following Fridays: December 3 and 17. 
The distribution will continue to be in Auburn-
dale at the Corpus Christi church (indoors) 
Please check Red Fire Farm’s weekly emails for 
specific times. Any questions, please email 
Tom Brown  (tom@brown.name) or Chagit 
Steiner   (chagit@maczipit.com). Enjoy the 
rest of the season!

Calling all Performers and Perform-
ing arts Lovers! 
Saturday, December 4, 2:00pm 
Home of Elaine Bresnick

Are you a seasoned musician, composer, poet, 
writer, or performing artist? Would you like to 
perform a short (approximately 5 minutes) 
piece with fellow CDT members? CDT’s first 
salon will be held at Elaine Bresnick’s house 
on Saturday December 4 at 2:00pm. If you’d 
like to be a performer, please contact Elaine 
and tell her what your artistic interest is. If 
you just want to listen, that’s fine, too - just 
put December 4 on your calendar, and email 
Elaine to let her know. Contact Elaine at 
ebresnick@comcast.net or 617-964-5199. 

temple sinai’s Rainbow Weekend
CDT Co-sponsors Two Events on LGBT 
Aging
Friday, December 10, 7:30pm and  
Sunday, December 12, 10:30am
Location is at Temple Sinai 50 Sewall Avenue 
Brookline, MA

On Friday December 12, Lisa Krinsky, LICSW, 
the Director of the LGBT Aging Project in 
Boston, will speak during Shabbat services 
about the work she does to advocate for LGBT 
individuals as they face unique obstacles in 
aging: “Gay and Gray: Growing Older in the 
GLBT Community.”  On Sunday December 12, 
The award-winning film, Gen Silent will be 
shown. The film is about the barriers that LGBT 
individuals face as they age.  After the film, 
Temple Sinai member Rabbi Karen Landy will 
moderate a panel to about issues faced by 
LGBT individuals as they age.  Join us for 
bagels and coffee as we view the film and 
engage with our panel members.

film Club
December 11, 6:00pm Potluck, 7:00p Movie 
and Discussion 

Ellie Goldberg, 79 Elmore Street, Newton Centre 
(617-965-9637)
CDT Film Club’s next film is Breaking Upwards 
at the home of Ellie Goldberg (617-965-9637). 
Please bring a main dish, salad or dessert to 

share (if you’re coming and know what you’ll 
bring, please let us know). Feel free to come 
for any part of the evening. We hope you can 
join us! 
Breaking Upwards is an anti-romantic comedy 
that examines a stifled twenty-something 
New York Jewish couple who decide to 
engineer the dismantling of their own 
relationship. Based on a real-life experiment 
by director/actor Daryl Wein and co-writer/
actress Zoe Lister-Jones, the film traces a year 
in their lives. A complex look at young love, 
lust and insecurity, the film protrayss a 
modern couple who insist on breaking up on 
their own terms. The film features winning 
performances by Peter Friedman, Julie White 
and Emmy-winner Andrea Martin (My Big Fat 
Greek Wedding), as the couple’s aging hippie 
parents.
If you’d like to host an upcoming film, all you 
need to provide is the house, TV and DVD 
Player. Or, CDT has a projector that you can 
borrow to hook up to a laptop, for a big 
picture (you can use the latter without a TV or 
DVD player). Please let us know on which date 
you would like to host: 
January 22: Eyes Wide Open 
February12: My Mexican Shivah
Please contact either Stan Fleischman 
(stanf@rcn.com) or Emily Sper (esper@
blueirisdesign.com) for more information or 
to host. 

Rosh Chodesh
January 6, 7:30pm - 9pm
60 Highland Street, Parlor Living Room

Join us for Rosh Chodesh. Each month, a group 
of CDT women of all ages gathers to welcome 
the beginning of a new Jewish month in a 
meeting full of sharing and ritual. We invite 
you to join us for the upcoming celebration of 
the month of Tevet, Thursday, January 6. Feel 
free to send any questions to: Kristen 
Petersen (petersenka@hotmail.com) or 
Laurie Schloff (speaksmart@aol.com).

Unless noted otherwise, all events are held  
at the Dorshei Tzedek prayer space:  
60 Highland Street in the Second Church  
of Newton, West Newton. CDT Events
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Adult Learning
service of the Heart
with Rabbi Toba Spitzer
Thursday mornings (ongoing), 8:00–9:00am, 
Second Church Library
 
With the destruction of the Temple in Jerusa-
lem in 70 C.E. and the end of animal sacrifice, 
the early rabbis declared that “service of the 
heart” would replace the Temple service. Their 
“service of the heart” evolved into the liturgy 
that we recite today. But what is our service 
of the heart? Can we still find personal mean-
ing in traditional Jewish prayers? How might 
we connect new and non-traditional ways of 
thinking about God with ancient metaphors 
that no longer resonate? Join Rabbi Toba 
for this weekly exploration of the traditional 
morning liturgy and other forms of “prayer,” 
from silence to singing to things we’ll invent 
ourselves. If “prayer”—Hebrew or otherwise—is 
a mystery (or worse) to you—then join us!

Exploring the Bible
with Dr. Sanford Goldfless
Mondays at 3:30pm, $15 per session (fee can be 
reduced to whatever you feel comfortable with)
 
In this class we’ll read together, in English, large 
selections from the Tanakh (“Torah, Prophets, a

Writings”), the Jewish Bible. We’ll aim at trying 
to answer some very basic–yet very deep–ques-
tions: “What sort of texts are these, after all? 
When, why, and by whom were they written? 
How should we approach the reading of these 
texts so that we can make the most sense out 
of them? How may we read them, also, to find 
some resonance in them with our own human 
situation?” 
In this class last year we read the biblical book 
of Job and viewed the recent film based on it, 
A Serious Man. We looked at the parts of the 
Bible that address the Persian period of Israel’s 
story, Esther, Ezra, and Nehemiah. We then 
turned back to the remote past and the stories 
of the Israelites’ wanderings in the desert, in 
Numbers. We found this reading gripping, quite 
surprising at points, and often emotionally 
moving.

To start the current year, we’re continuing with 
the story of the people’s origins, bringing them 
from the desert to the “Conquest of the Land,” 
as described in the book of Joshua. Where in 
the Bible we turn next will depend on you!

Sandy Goldfless has a PhD in biblical stud-

ies and Near Eastern languages, religions and 
literature from Harvard University. He has 
taught biblical Hebrew for adults and has led 
Bible study groups in the Boston area for sev-
eral years, including weekly groups for the last 
three years at Dorshei Tzedek.

This class meets weekly through May, at 
members’ homes. Contact Stan Fleischman at: 
stanfma@gmail.com or 617-332-5433 for 
more information. 

abraham Joshua Heschel: from 
spirituality to action
with Professor Ed Kaplan
Tuesday evening, December 14, 7:45pm, 60 
Highland Street, in our Sanctuary, Free of 
charge 
 
Abraham Joshua Heschel was perhaps the 
foremost American Jewish theologian of the 
20th century, and was also known for his 
activism in the civil rights and peace move-
ments. Heschel’s spirituality and his com-
mitment to social justice were rooted both 
in his Hasidic background and his reading of 
the Biblical prophets. This talk will offer an 
introduction and overview of Heschel’s life 
and works, with a careful examination of his 
analysis of Prophecy and Prayer in the context 
of today’s religious and ethical situation.
Edward K. Kaplan is Kaiserman Professor in 
the Humanities at Brandeis University and
founding chair of the Program in Religious 
Studies. He has published several books on 
Heschel, including: Holiness in Words. A. J. 
Heschel’s Poetics of Piety (SUNY Press, 1996); 
Abraham Joshua Heschel, Prophetic Witness 
(Yale University Press, 1998), and Spiritual 
Radical: Abraham Joshua Heschel in America, 
1940-1972 (Yale University Press, 2007), 
winner of the National Jewish Book Award in 
American Jewish Studies.

telling Our stories: a spiritual 
autobiography Workshop 
with Rabbi Toba Spitzer
Wednesday evenings, 7:30–9:00pm
February 2, 9, and 16; March 16, 23; April 6, 13
60 Highland Street

Where have we been, and where are we go-
ing–as Jews, as human beings? This class is an 

opportunity to reflect on our personal jour-
neys, and to inquire into the development of 
our beliefs, values, and commitments. The first 
three sessions will focus on exercises to help 
participants begin the writing process. After 
a break, the class will re-convene to share 
what people have written. Because class size 
is limited, you must contact Rabbi Toba 
(rabbi@dorsheitzedek.org) to register. No 
writing experience or expertise required!

Greater Boston Jewish
Community
 
Transportation Available for Seniors
in Newton
If you are over 60 and in need of transporta-
tion, the Newton Department of Senior Ser-
vices is able to help. To arrange a ride, please 
contact the Newton Senior Center Transporta-
tion Services at 617-796-1288 to make a res-
ervation.  Vouchers are needed to travel, and 
are available to pick up from 345 Walnut Street 
(or can be mailed to you).  For more informa-
tion, go to http://www.newtonseniors.org. 

Open the Gates for a Different Kind of  
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Training
A bar or bat mitzvah is something a Jewish 
child really looks forward to. But is a large-class 
setting right for every child? Many Boston-
area children have been able to celebrate 
this important Jewish milestone thanks to 
Gateways’ innovative and personalized Bar/
Bat Mitzvah Program. With its innovative and 
personalized program of individual tutoring, 
multi-sensory Hebrew instruction, classroom 
activities and prayer services, Gateways’ Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah Program prepares students of all types 
for their Bar/Bat Mitzvah. Students who face a 
variety of learning challenges and other special 
needs benefit from Gateways’ small class size 
and individualized learning program. This class 
welcomes students age 11 and up from across 
the Boston area and runs 4:30-6:00 on Thurs-
day afternoons in Newton. Limited spots still 
available! To learn more, contact Nancy Mager, 
Program Coordinator at  nancyM@jgateways.
org or 617-630-9010, ext. 104.
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Farmworkers Campaign Heats Up:
Stop & Shop Refuses to Meet with Religious Delegation
by Alex Sugarman-Brozan

Tikkun Olam

Dorshei Tzedek signed on as a supporter of the Coalition 
of Immokalee Workers’ (CIW) “Campaign for Fair Food” 
earlier this year. CIW works to organize farmworkers in 

Florida who face long hours, very low pay, and hazardous and 
oppressive working conditions – there have been seven federal 
prosecutions for slavery in Florida’s agricultural industry in 
recent years. The Campaign aims to get supermarket chains 
to sign an agreement to purchase tomatoes from growers that 
agree to a code of conduct concerning farmworker treatment, 
and to pay a penny more per pound for tomatoes, which will 
go directly to the farmworkers themselves. Amazingly, a penny 
more per pound doubles what an average farmworker earns for 
picking that pound of tomatoes. 
CIW has had some amazing victories in the last two months: 
Two major Florida growers, Six L’s and Pacific Tomato Grow-
ers, signed agreements, followed by a consortium called the 
Florida Tomato Growers Exchange (FTGE). This extends the 
CIW’s Fair Food principles, which include a strict code of con-
duct, cooperative complaint resolution system, participatory 
health and safety program, and worker-to-worker education 
process, to over 90% of the Florida tomato industry. 
The struggle is far from over, and key is getting supermarket 
chains on board. On November 18, Rabbi Toba and I joined a 
delegation of religious activists to meet with Stop & Shop man-
agement about the Coalition of Immokalee Workers’ Campaign 
for Fair Food. The other delegation members included  Anthony 

Zuba, Director of the Interfaith Commit-
tee for Worker Justice;  Ryan Scott Mc-
Donnell, Executive Director of the Boston 
Faith & Justice Network;  Marya Axner, 
Director of the Jewish Labor Committee; 
Sister Tess Browne, Sisters of Charity 
of Nazareth; Paul Drake, a student at 
Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary. 
We had been trying for over two months 
to get Stop & Shop to agree to meet with 
us, without success. We decided to go to 
Stop & Shop’s US headquarters in Quincy 
and try to get them to meet with us on 
the spot. We sent several letters and left 
numerous messages letting them know 
we were coming. 
When we arrived, we asked to see An-
drea Astrachan, Stop & Shop’s VP for 
Consumer Affairs. Quickly, a man named 
Brian from “Asset Protection” (aka Se-
curity) showed up and informed us that 
no one was available to meet. He agreed 
to deliver our letter, but refused to ask 
anyone else from Consumer Affairs to 

meet with us or even arrange a future meeting. We did our 
best to persuade him, but he began asking us with increasing 
insistence to “leave the premises,” which we finally did. Once 
out of the building, we called Andrea Astrachan (we’d told she 
was “out of town on business”), who answered her phone. When 
we told her we were downstairs and asked to meet with her, she 
claimed to have no idea why we were there or what our visit was 
about, despite the fact that we had sent numerous emails, faxes, 
and voicemails detailing the reason for our visit. In the end, all 
she would promise was to pass on our letter to the appropriate 
person. 
After we left, we immediately called a Business Reporter at the 
Patriot-Ledger, Quincy’s daily newspaper. The Patriot-Ledger 
has been following the controversy and later ran an article on 
our visit (see http://is.gd/hqYck).
We believe the visit was a success on three fronts:

• After more than two months of being ignored, we were able 
to talk to a Stop & Shop representative on the phone; 
• We generated some media interest in the issue; 
• We finally had our delegation of religious organizations 
meet face to face, cementing our partnership and building the 
groundwork for the continued campaign. 

More is in store on this campaign in the coming months. Look 
for announcements on CDT-ANNOUNCE and check the CDT 
website and calendar for details.

CDT Rabbi Toba Spitzer and CDT Tikkun Olam Chair Alex Sugerman-Brozan with members of 
the religious delegation supporting the Coalition of Immokalee Workers
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GBIO Rally: Move our Money Action
by ora Gladstone

CDT was well represented by mem-
bers Ora Gladstone, Rick Glass-
man, Paul Hattis, Jeff Sacks and 

Jamie Tessler at the GBIO Move Our 
Money Action on a windy (but gratefully 
not rainy) mid-November Wednesday in 
front of the Bank of America at Govern-
ment Center. With trombones and drums 
creating some up-beat attention-getting 
sounds and many rallying demonstrators 
holding signs and wearing GBIO pinnies 
(GO TEAM!), a good deal of attention was 
drawn to the action going on inside where 
tens of GBIO members, from a myriad of 
member congregations, were busily work-
ing out the closings of their BofA accounts. 
The official tally of accounts closed on that 
day at that BofA branch was 140 accounts! 
Bank of America is one of four too-big-to-
fail banks that are being targeted in Boston 
and by IAFs (Industrial Area Foundations) 
across the country in a movement to de-
mand that usurious interest rates charged 
for small infractions be replaced with more humane practices and 
fair(er) policies. 

Interested in closing a Bank of America, Wacovia, Morgan 
Stanley/Chase or Citi Bank account that you have? Contact one 
of CDT’s GBIO Move Our Money team members: Ora Gladstone 

(gladstone@brandeis.edu), Rick Glassman (rickg@gis.net), 
Laurie Goldman (laurie.goldman@TUFTS.EDU), Paul Hattis 
(paul.hattis@rcn.com), Staci Rubin (staci.rubin@gmail.com), 
Emily Sper (esper@blueirisdesign.com), Erica Streit-Kaplan 
(ericastreitkaplan@yahoo.com), Alex Sugerman-Brozan 
(asugermanb@gmail.com), Jamie Tessler ( jtessler@igc.org). 

CDT Participates in First Boston-area 
Weekend of Twinning 
by David Lobron

On the weekend of November 6 and 7, CDT hosted a group of 
visitors from the Islamic Center of Boston (ICB), as part of the 
first Boston-area Weekend of Twinning event. The Weekend of 
Twinning is a nationwide event that matches synagogues and 
mosques for a weekend of learning and relationship-building. 

On November 6, CDT hosted a group from the ICB at our 
Shabbat service, where the visitors observed a Shabbat ser-
vice, joined us for kiddush, and then met with Rabbi Toba for 
a tour and question-and-answer session. On Sunday, a group 
from CDT traveled to the ICB’s mosque in Wayland, where we 
observed a prayer service and then met with two ICB leaders for 
a long discussion over a lunch of falafel and hummus. 

The weekend was very enjoyable and fun for everyone in-
volved, and we hope to do more with the ICB in the future, pos-
sibly including a tour of the ICB for CDT’s religious school.

A Simple Mitzvah: Family Table 
Donations

CDT is one of many area synagogues supporting Family 
Table, the kosher food pantry in the Boston area which feeds 
550 people each month. We need your help to fulfill our NEW 
monthly commitment of 25 cans of tuna and 25 cans of veg-
etables (any vegetable) - no more raisins and tomatoes. We also 
need to drive our food to Family Table once per month.

Here’s how to help:
Bring cans of tuna or vegetables to shul and/or to the He-

brew school (Special Note: If you do decide to bring Tuna as 
your Family Table donation, please consider buying a “dolphin 
safe” brand. Details here:  http://www.earthisland.org/
dolphinSafeTuna/consumer/)

Drive our collection to Family Table one Sunday - Please 
see the calendar to sign up to drive:  http://doodle.com/
e5iuxerbq6cahfev 

We need your help to fulfill our commitment to Family Table! 
If you have any questions or want more information, please be 
in touch with Pamela Schoenberg at  jomela@rcn.com.

CDT members Jamie Tessler, Paul Hattis, and Ora Glasdtone at the GBIO Rally. Missing: Jeff 
Sacks and Rick Glassman.                          Photo © Ellenshub2010 all other rights reserved.
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sunday Monday tuesday Wednesday thursday friday saturday
1 2 3 4

Shabbat Morning Service
(Lay led service)                      9:45a–12p

Kiddush 12p–1p

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Chanukah Party
4:30pm - 7pm,
60 Highland St:
Fellowship Hall, 
Rooms 109, 110, 111 
and 112, library, 
kitchen

Service of the 
Heart with 
Rabbi Toba 
8a-9a, Library

All-Ages Erev 
Shabbat Ser-
vice/Potluck
6pm

Shabbat Morning Service       
                                9:45a–12p 

Kiddush 12p–1p

CDT Film Club  “Breaking 
Upwards” 
Members-Only Event  
                         6pm potluck, 7pm film

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

CDT Board 
Meeting and 
Retreat
2pm-6pm, 
60 Highland St, 
Room 111

Avelut--
Monthly 
support for 
CDT Mourners
8pm, 
Home of Ruth Paris,
37 Hinckly Rd., 
Newton

Abraham 
Joshua He-
schel: From 
Spirituality to 
Action 
with Professor 
Ed Kaplan
7:45p
60 Highland St.,
Sanctuary

 Service of the 
Heart with 
Rabbi Toba 
8a-9a, Library

Erev Shabbat 
Service with 
Temple B’nai 
Torah
8pm, 

Temple Hillel B’nai 
Torah, 120 Corey 
Street, West Roxbury

Torah Study with Rabbi Toba Spitzer 
                                        8:45a-9:45a, Library

 Shabbat Morning Service 
                                                     9:45a–12p

Tot Shabbat               10:45a–12p

Junior Congregation 
                                10:45a–12p

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
Service of the 
Heart with 
Rabbi Toba 
8a-9a, Library

Shabbat Morning Service   
9:45a–12p

Kiddush  12p–1p

26 27 28 29 30 31 1

CDT Calendar           December 2010
Unless noted otherwise, 
all programs are held at 
the Dorshei Tzedek 
prayer space: 60 High-
land Street in the Second 
Church of Newton, West 
Newton.
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Kiddush Assignments 
shabbat 12/4: Matilda & Edward Bruckner / Linette Liebling - in 
memory of Zelda Liebling / Wendy Gedanken

Chanukah Party 12/5: Setup: Jessica Keimowitz & Patience 
Crozier / Ilana Mainelli / Wendy Falchuk & Matt Sarrett / Cleanup: 
Jennifer Hochschild / Bonnie Tenneriello & Andrew Sofer / Debbie 
Hemley & Jonathan Weisberg

Erev shabbat 12/10: Rochelle Hahn / Elaine Pollack / Valerie Graf 
- in honor of Evan Gan’s third birthday / Karen Wasserman

shabbat 12/11: Jeff Kichen - in honor of Abraham Kichen / Sarah 
Hartman / Amy Mazur / Abby Cohen

shabbat 12/18: Janet Boguslaw & Howie Kaufman - in memory of Chelle 
Ramsey / Nancy Gertz - in honor of Stefan Cohen’s 21st birthday / Doug Hersh

shabbat 12/25: Vivienne & Norman Shein / Tony Broh / Sheree Galpert

Kiddush Note: The complete kiddush and holiday assignment schedule 
is available in the members’ calendar on our website. When notified of 
your dates, please be sure to put them into your personal calendars. The 
whole congregation counts on your participation in    
kiddush and each assigned person is needed and expected to show up.

Parents of students in 5th, 6th, 7th & 8th grades, who generally 
help out with B’nei Mitzvah kiddush, ushering and sanctuary clean-up, 
can primarily find their names listed on B’nei Mitzvah dates. 

No fragrances, Please. So that Dorshei Tzedek events are accessible to 
all of our members and guests, we ask that people refrain from wearing 
fragrances (perfumes, scented oils, colognes, etc.) to all CDT events. 
While pleasant to some, fragrances can cause illness to those who are 
chemically sensitive. Thank you for your understanding and flexibility.

Ask Lisa Dee: Potlucks 
and Food Allergies 
by Lisa Dee Port White

Dear Lisa Dee,
One of the things I love so much about this congregation is how we have 
potlucks for everything. My question: one of my kids has a food allergy 
and even though we love to come to the potlucks, sometimes it is hard to 
find food for my kid. Do we have to bring our own food?
Signed, 
Pausing at the Buffet
                                         **************************
Dear Buffet Pauser,
We sure do have a lot of potlucks, don’t we? Many of us either have a 
food allergy and/or diet restrictions. CDT meals are vegetarian, which 
often means store-bought or homemade foods made with dairy, wheat 
flour, vegetables, and salads with dressings. We’ve made an effort to have 
some gluten-free items available, and salads without cheese, seeds, and 
nuts.
To make sure everyone who likes potlucks feels comfortable attending, we 
suggest the following:
• Label the ingredients in shared dishes. If you bring something store-
bought, bring that label, too.
• Consider not including tree nuts and tree-nut oils in the recipes you use 
or buy.
• Consider bringing enough of what your kid can safely eat enough of to 
be able to get through the following congregational event.
Unfortunately we cannot guarantee the food will be safe for all people 
with food allergies and we cannot burden the participants of these events 
with too many restrictions on what they can bring. But, if we follow the 
simple guidelines here, that will help everyone.

On Becoming a Jew
by Kate Hoffman

It has been a year since I came to CDT for the first time. I remem-
ber feeling very apprehensive, the first time I walked through the 
door. Here I was, a woman who had identified as a Christian all 

my life, about to see what Judaism was all about! I knew a little bit 
through having some close Jewish friends, but I had not been in a 
synagogue before. Almost immediately, I felt at home!

I loved the Jewish music and Rabbi Toba’s singing. Everyone was 
very welcoming and I will never forget Sarah Hartman coming to 
sit beside me that day to help me through the service. In between 
coming to services, I started reading about Judaism and Jewish his-
tory. I couldn’t get enough of it! I often stayed up all night reading 
(I sometimes still do.) I had bought a book on conversion by Anita 
Diamant that was a constant resource for me. After a few weeks, I 
knew that I wanted to be Jewish. 

I met with Rabbi Toba and we started studying toward my conver-
sion. I studied with her for 10 months. It wasn’t always easy, as I  

struggled to figure out my feelings for Jesus, and my impatience, I 
wanted to be a Jew, yesterday! I will always have fond memories of 
that time. I learned so much and I will be forever grateful to Rabbi 
Toba.

On August 24, 2010 I went to the mikveh, at Mayyim Hayyim in 
Newton for my conversion. I cried tears of joy all the way there. It 
was pouring rain outside, which somehow seemed right, it was a 
day for water. Lisa Dee Port White was there with me as my guide, 
along with Rabbi Toba and two other Rabbis. Lisa put me at ease, 
in that wonderful way that she does! The immersion was wonder-
ful, it was a beautiful day in my life and one that I will never forget. 
That night, family and some close friends had a celebration dinner 
for me in Boston, it meant so much to me. My son gave a beautiful 
toast, saying how proud he was of me. I was deeply touched. After 
my immersion I felt a”specialness,” the feeling has not left me. I am 
honored and proud to call myself a Jew. I feel blessed to be a mem-
ber of CDT and I look forward to getting to know all of you!
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special Needs Children Inclusion 
Campaign
by Susan Nitkin

On October 24 as part of our Chesed 
campaign for inclusion of special needs 
children and their families, five members of 
Dorshei Tzedek–Carole Slipowitz, Lisa Dee 
Port White, Education Director Annette 
Lawson, Ellen Pashall, and Susan Nitkin–
attended a Beyond the Ramp conference 
called “Opening Doors: Including People with 
Challenging Behaviors.” Beyond the Ramp is a 
coalition of Jewish organizations committed 
to supporting and expanding the inclusion of 
people with disabilities in Jewish communal 
life. The goal of the conference was to explore 
assumptions and learn about how our 
reactions affect people with challenging 
behaviors and their families, and to help us 
become more understanding and welcoming. 
Rabbi Karen Landy’s opening remarks spoke 
to me very personally when she said that the 
burden of creating an inclusive community 
should not be on those who are suffering. 
She went on to say that creating a sacred 
community means instilling a sense of 
belonging, and that believing in people will 
create this sense of belonging.

As a community we are choosing to bring 
into our awareness the desire of children with 
special needs, and their families, to feel fully 
at home here at Dorshei Tzedek. I feel 
fortunate to be part of this process, and 
appreciate so very much the discussions and 
sharing of ideas that our Chesed group has 
had, and that our whole congregation is 
poised to engage in. I look forward to working 
together in a caring way so we can better 
understand all of our concerns and questions, 
provide opportunities for learning, and 
remove barriers to participation in our 
communal life. 

Mazel tov
To Aryeh Lieberman and his family, on the 
occasion of Aryeh becoming bar mitzvah! 

To Tim Rosa on receiving a Tech Citizenship 
Award 2010 from Mass High Tech. TRA360, 
Tim’s company, was honored for their 
charitable work with non-profit community 
organizations!

todah Rabah
Todah rabah to all of those who helped with 
Kiddush or B’nei Mitzvah in October and 
November: Elaine Bresnick, Laurie Schloff, 
Jen Levine-Fried & Matt Fried–in memory 
of Jonathan Levine, Cindy Shulak-Rome, 
Marion Ross, Jeff Kichen–in memory of 
Alma Kichen, Linette Liebling–in memory of 
Joel Liebling, Rebecca Gutman, Joel Katz, 
Ami Gordon, Jodie Siegel, Jan Gortler 
Small, Rebecca Herst, Sherry Katz & Mark 
Farber, Cheryl & Jeff Sacks, Marjorie Feld 
& Michael Fein and Alison & David Lobron.

Refuah sh’leyma
We send blessings of healing to CDT members 
Susannah Zisk, Carol Hemley, Steve 
Robbins, Debbie Sher, and Cindy Shulak-
Rome.

Condolences
To Kate Debethune, on the death of her 
father, Andre DeBethune, may his memory be 
for a blessing. May the Source of Comfort 
bring comfort to Kate and her family, along 
with all those who mourn.

To Hilary Marcus, on the death of her father, 
Norman Marcus, may his memory be for a 
blessing. May the Source of Comfort bring 
comfort to Hilary and her family, along with 
all those who mourn.

Yahrzeit
None this month

avelut: Monthly support Group for 
CDt Mourners
Monday December 13, Home of Ruth Paris, 37 
Hinckley Rd, Newton

Avelut is a monthly gathering of CDT 
members in mourning, focusing on mutual 
support and a chance to share individual 
journeys in bereavement. Meeting dates will 
be posted in the newsletter and the member 
calendar of the CDT website. Avelut meets on 
the second Monday of every month. Please 
join us if you would like to remember a family 
member or friend. If you would like more 
information about the group, contact Ellie 
Goldberg (ellie.goldberg@gmail.com). To 
volunteer to host a meeting or for scheduling 
details, contact Jamie Tessler (jtessler@igc.
org).

Have you recently had a mazel tov moment? 
Let us know! Please notify the Newsletter 
Committee of life cycle events, significant 
accomplishments, or other moments you 
would like to share with the Dorshei Tzedek 
community. E-mail your announcement to 
dtnews@dorsheitzedek.org.

Contacting Rabbi Toba: Rabbi Toba does not 
have regular office hours but is available to 
talk about any spiritual, religious, or personal 
issues that you might want to discuss. You 
can contact her at rabbi@dorsheitzedek.org 
or 617.965.0330 x2. If she is unavailable, 
there will be a rabbi on-call in case of 
emergency. The rabbi’s voice-mail will have 
information on how to reach the on-call 
rabbi.

Chesed If you or someone in your household is ill or in need of 
support, please contact Rabbi Spitzer (617.965.0330) 
or Jackie Fleischman (jackief@rcn.com) or Ellie 
Goldberg (ellie.goldberg@gmail.com) of the Chesed 
Committee. For congregants experiencing financial 
difficulties, help is available through the Rabbi’s 
Discretionary Fund. This fund is administered solely by  
the rabbi and is completely confidential. 
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Nediv Lev
We gratefully acknowledge the following contributions.
There are many ways to financially support Congregation Dorshei Tzedek: through contributions to 
the General Fund, or to targeted funds such as the School or the Holy Book Funds. Donations can 
also be made to the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund. This fund is not part of the congregation’s operat-
ing expenses and is administered solely by the rabbi. Monies in this fund are used for tzedakah in 
the greater community, for special needs of the congregation (e.g., to buy books or help pay for an 
adult education program), and, most importantly, to help out congregants in need. These addi-
tional contributions should also be made out to Congregation Dorshei Tzedek, but marked as 
intended for the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund.

General fund

Nancy Gertz and Michael Cohen

Camp JRf fund

Rabbi’s Discretionary fund

Allen Post—with thanks to 
Rabbi Toba

school fund

Holy Books fund 

Jill Volk teacher Development 
fund

Building fund

Our BaDerech students (8th 
and 9th grades) participate 
in JRF’s TEL (Teen Experiential 
Learning) program. The theme 
this year for TEL is hiddur 
mitzvah. Hiddur mitzvah is the 
Jewish value of enhancing or 
beautifying the performance 
of a ritual act (beautiful Kid-
dush cups, challah covers 
and chanukiyot, for example). 
Hiddur mitzvah is the impetus 
for much Jewish artistry and 
creativity. The TEL curriculum 
is looking at the concept of 
hiddur mitzvah expansively and 
students will be exploring Jew-
ish creativity and the arts. 

We are fortunate at Dor-
shei Tzedek to have members 
involved in creating Jewish art 
and willing to share their work 

with our BaDerech students. In 
November, member Emily Sper 
met with the BaDerech stu-
dents to discuss her work with 
them. Emily, as many of you 
may know, is the author/illus-
trator of children’s books with 
Jewish themes, including The 
Kid’s Fun Book of Jewish Time, 
Hannukah: A Counting Book, 
and The Passover Seder.

Emily shared her creative 
process with students and dis-

cussed some of the issues she 
encounters in writing books 
about Jewish traditions for a 
broad spectrum of readers. 
Emily involved the students in 
a new book she is writing by 
asking for their input on ques-
tions raised by her publisher in 
reviewing a draft of the book. 
It was a unique experience for 
our students and many thanks 
to Emily for giving our students 

this opportunity to learn 
from an artist first-hand.

Our Beit Midrash (3-
6th gr.) students contin-
ued with our Shoreshim 
(“Roots”) learning initia-
tive this month, getting 
ready for Chanukah by 
learning about Chanukah 
customs from different 

times and places around the 
world. There is more to Chanu-
kah than dreidels and latkes! 
If you want to learn about 
how Chanukah is celebrated in 
Australia, Kurdistan, and India, 
to name a few of the places 
studied, please come see our 
Chanukah poster in the lounge 
area outside the school office 
in FUSN. 

Religious School News by Annette Lawson

We are fortunate at dorshei 
tzedek to have members 
involved in creating Jewish art 
and willing to share their work 
with our Baderech students
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Committee  
Spotlight
CDT Ritual Committee
by Laurie Goldman

T he CDT Ritual Committee is a congenial 
group who enjoys thinking about the spiri-
tual needs of our community, and come from 

diverse religious backgrounds with different ideas 
about meaningful Jewish practice. 

We ensure that Shabbat and holiday services run 
smoothly, line up Torah leyners, and handle ques-
tions about Jewish ritual and practice. We distrib-
uted Finding Comfort, Giving Support, a guide to 
Jewish mourning, and wrote a guide for non-Jew-
ish members and visitors at b’nei mitzvot. 

During the strategic planning process, we 
learned that most members are satisfied with their 
Jewish practice and enjoy CDT’s services, holidays, 
and life cycle commemorations. The challenge 

is finding greater spiritual satisfaction given the 
demands of busy lives. We therefore also aim to 
help people find space in their lives for spiritual 
practice. 

New members are welcome. Joining requires 
no prior knowledge of liturgy, Torah, Hebrew, or 
Jewish customs. To find out more, contact Laurie 
Goldman at lgoldman@alum.mit.edu. 

the challenge is finding 
greater spiritual satisfaction 
given the demands
of busy lives.

CDT Ritual Committee 2010-2011. Back (L-R): Marc Steinberg, Debbie 
Waber, Linda Kramer, Matilda & Edward Bruckner, Cindy Marshall.  
Front (L-R): Laurie Goldman, Rabbi Toba Spitzer, Audra Karp


